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Inside the luxury Porsche Design Tower (17)
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Here's a look inside the luxury Porsche Design Tower in Miami - where football ace Lionel Messi has reportedly snapped up an apartment.   The stunning building, which boasts incredible beachfront views, was completed at the end of 2016.   It features three robotic car lifts that let residents park vehicles on the same floor as their apartment suites.    The 60-floor, 641 ft high (195m) tower is situated on the Sunny Isles beachfront in the Florida city.  It has 132 "stylish and sophisticated condo residences", according to brokers.  Reports in Spain suggest the 33-year-old Barcelona and Argentina star bought an apartment worth at least ?L7.25 million GBP in the building last year.   That has sparked speculation that he is lining up a move to David Beckham's Inter Miami when his Barcelona contract is up.   The Porsche Design Tower, developed by Dezer Properties, was designed by architect Sieger Suarez with interiors by Michael Wolk Design Associates and Porsche Design.  Credit - Courtesy Porsche Design Tower/MEGA.  12 Jan 2021  Pictured: The Porsche Design Tower.  Photo credit: Porsche Design Tower/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a look inside the luxury Porsche Design Tower in Miami - where football ace Lionel Messi has reportedly snapped up an apartment.   The stunning building, which boasts incredible beachfront views, was completed at the end of 2016.   It features three robotic car lifts that let residents park vehicles on the same floor as their apartment suites.    The 60-floor, 641 ft high (195m) tower is situated on the Sunny Isles beachfront in the Florida city.  It has 132 "stylish and sophisticated condo residences", according to brokers.  Reports in Spain suggest the 33-year-old Barcelona and Argentina star bought an apartment worth at least ?L7.25 million GBP in the building last year.   That has sparked speculation that he is lining up a move to David Beckham's Inter Miami when his Barcelona contract is up.   The Porsche Design Tower, developed by Dezer Properties, was designed by architect Sieger Suarez with interiors by Michael Wolk Design Associates and Porsche Design.  Credit - Courtesy Porsche Design Tower/MEGA.  12 Jan 2021  Pictured: The Porsche Design Tower.  Photo credit: Porsche Design Tower/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a look inside the luxury Porsche Design Tower in Miami - where football ace Lionel Messi has reportedly snapped up an apartment.   The stunning building, which boasts incredible beachfront views, was completed at the end of 2016.   It features three robotic car lifts that let residents park vehicles on the same floor as their apartment suites.    The 60-floor, 641 ft high (195m) tower is situated on the Sunny Isles beachfront in the Florida city.  It has 132 "stylish and sophisticated condo residences", according to brokers.  Reports in Spain suggest the 33-year-old Barcelona and Argentina star bought an apartment worth at least ?L7.25 million GBP in the building last year.   That has sparked speculation that he is lining up a move to David Beckham's Inter Miami when his Barcelona contract is up.   The Porsche Design Tower, developed by Dezer Properties, was designed by architect Sieger Suarez with interiors by Michael Wolk Design Associates and Porsche Design.  Credit - Courtesy Porsche Design Tower/MEGA.  12 Jan 2021  Pictured: The Porsche Design Tower.  Photo credit: Porsche Design Tower/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a look inside the luxury Porsche Design Tower in Miami - where football ace Lionel Messi has reportedly snapped up an apartment.   The stunning building, which boasts incredible beachfront views, was completed at the end of 2016.   It features three robotic car lifts that let residents park vehicles on the same floor as their apartment suites.    The 60-floor, 641 ft high (195m) tower is situated on the Sunny Isles beachfront in the Florida city.  It has 132 "stylish and sophisticated condo residences", according to brokers.  Reports in Spain suggest the 33-year-old Barcelona and Argentina star bought an apartment worth at least ?L7.25 million GBP in the building last year.   That has sparked speculation that he is lining up a move to David Beckham's Inter Miami when his Barcelona contract is up.   The Porsche Design Tower, developed by Dezer Properties, was designed by architect Sieger Suarez with interiors by Michael Wolk Design Associates and Porsche Design.  Credit - Courtesy Porsche Design Tower/MEGA.  12 Jan 2021  Pictured: The Porsche Design Tower.  Photo credit: Porsche Design Tower/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a look inside the luxury Porsche Design Tower in Miami - where football ace Lionel Messi has reportedly snapped up an apartment.   The stunning building, which boasts incredible beachfront views, was completed at the end of 2016.   It features three robotic car lifts that let residents park vehicles on the same floor as their apartment suites.    The 60-floor, 641 ft high (195m) tower is situated on the Sunny Isles beachfront in the Florida city.  It has 132 "stylish and sophisticated condo residences", according to brokers.  Reports in Spain suggest the 33-year-old Barcelona and Argentina star bought an apartment worth at least ?L7.25 million GBP in the building last year.   That has sparked speculation that he is lining up a move to David Beckham's Inter Miami when his Barcelona contract is up.   The Porsche Design Tower, developed by Dezer Properties, was designed by architect Sieger Suarez with interiors by Michael Wolk Design Associates and Porsche Design.  Credit - Courtesy Porsche Design Tower/MEGA.  12 Jan 2021  Pictured: The Porsche Design Tower.  Photo credit: Porsche Design Tower/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a look inside the luxury Porsche Design Tower in Miami - where football ace Lionel Messi has reportedly snapped up an apartment.   The stunning building, which boasts incredible beachfront views, was completed at the end of 2016.   It features three robotic car lifts that let residents park vehicles on the same floor as their apartment suites.    The 60-floor, 641 ft high (195m) tower is situated on the Sunny Isles beachfront in the Florida city.  It has 132 "stylish and sophisticated condo residences", according to brokers.  Reports in Spain suggest the 33-year-old Barcelona and Argentina star bought an apartment worth at least ?L7.25 million GBP in the building last year.   That has sparked speculation that he is lining up a move to David Beckham's Inter Miami when his Barcelona contract is up.   The Porsche Design Tower, developed by Dezer Properties, was designed by architect Sieger Suarez with interiors by Michael Wolk Design Associates and Porsche Design.  Credit - Courtesy Porsche Design Tower/MEGA.  12 Jan 2021  Pictured: The Porsche Design Tower.  Photo credit: Porsche Design Tower/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a look inside the luxury Porsche Design Tower in Miami - where football ace Lionel Messi has reportedly snapped up an apartment.   The stunning building, which boasts incredible beachfront views, was completed at the end of 2016.   It features three robotic car lifts that let residents park vehicles on the same floor as their apartment suites.    The 60-floor, 641 ft high (195m) tower is situated on the Sunny Isles beachfront in the Florida city.  It has 132 "stylish and sophisticated condo residences", according to brokers.  Reports in Spain suggest the 33-year-old Barcelona and Argentina star bought an apartment worth at least ?L7.25 million GBP in the building last year.   That has sparked speculation that he is lining up a move to David Beckham's Inter Miami when his Barcelona contract is up.   The Porsche Design Tower, developed by Dezer Properties, was designed by architect Sieger Suarez with interiors by Michael Wolk Design Associates and Porsche Design.  Credit - Courtesy Porsche Design Tower/MEGA.  12 Jan 2021  Pictured: The Porsche Design Tower.  Photo credit: Porsche Design Tower/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a look inside the luxury Porsche Design Tower in Miami - where football ace Lionel Messi has reportedly snapped up an apartment.   The stunning building, which boasts incredible beachfront views, was completed at the end of 2016.   It features three robotic car lifts that let residents park vehicles on the same floor as their apartment suites.    The 60-floor, 641 ft high (195m) tower is situated on the Sunny Isles beachfront in the Florida city.  It has 132 "stylish and sophisticated condo residences", according to brokers.  Reports in Spain suggest the 33-year-old Barcelona and Argentina star bought an apartment worth at least ?L7.25 million GBP in the building last year.   That has sparked speculation that he is lining up a move to David Beckham's Inter Miami when his Barcelona contract is up.   The Porsche Design Tower, developed by Dezer Properties, was designed by architect Sieger Suarez with interiors by Michael Wolk Design Associates and Porsche Design.  Credit - Courtesy Porsche Design Tower/MEGA.  12 Jan 2021  Pictured: The Porsche Design Tower.  Photo credit: Porsche Design Tower/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a look inside the luxury Porsche Design Tower in Miami - where football ace Lionel Messi has reportedly snapped up an apartment.   The stunning building, which boasts incredible beachfront views, was completed at the end of 2016.   It features three robotic car lifts that let residents park vehicles on the same floor as their apartment suites.    The 60-floor, 641 ft high (195m) tower is situated on the Sunny Isles beachfront in the Florida city.  It has 132 "stylish and sophisticated condo residences", according to brokers.  Reports in Spain suggest the 33-year-old Barcelona and Argentina star bought an apartment worth at least ?L7.25 million GBP in the building last year.   That has sparked speculation that he is lining up a move to David Beckham's Inter Miami when his Barcelona contract is up.   The Porsche Design Tower, developed by Dezer Properties, was designed by architect Sieger Suarez with interiors by Michael Wolk Design Associates and Porsche Design.  Credit - Courtesy Porsche Design Tower/MEGA.  12 Jan 2021  Pictured: The Porsche Design Tower outside.  Photo credit: Porsche Design Tower/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a look inside the luxury Porsche Design Tower in Miami - where football ace Lionel Messi has reportedly snapped up an apartment.   The stunning building, which boasts incredible beachfront views, was completed at the end of 2016.   It features three robotic car lifts that let residents park vehicles on the same floor as their apartment suites.    The 60-floor, 641 ft high (195m) tower is situated on the Sunny Isles beachfront in the Florida city.  It has 132 "stylish and sophisticated condo residences", according to brokers.  Reports in Spain suggest the 33-year-old Barcelona and Argentina star bought an apartment worth at least ?L7.25 million GBP in the building last year.   That has sparked speculation that he is lining up a move to David Beckham's Inter Miami when his Barcelona contract is up.   The Porsche Design Tower, developed by Dezer Properties, was designed by architect Sieger Suarez with interiors by Michael Wolk Design Associates and Porsche Design.  Credit - Courtesy Porsche Design Tower/MEGA.  12 Jan 2021  Pictured: The Porsche Design Tower.  Photo credit: Porsche Design Tower/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a look inside the luxury Porsche Design Tower in Miami - where football ace Lionel Messi has reportedly snapped up an apartment.   The stunning building, which boasts incredible beachfront views, was completed at the end of 2016.   It features three robotic car lifts that let residents park vehicles on the same floor as their apartment suites.    The 60-floor, 641 ft high (195m) tower is situated on the Sunny Isles beachfront in the Florida city.  It has 132 "stylish and sophisticated condo residences", according to brokers.  Reports in Spain suggest the 33-year-old Barcelona and Argentina star bought an apartment worth at least ?L7.25 million GBP in the building last year.   That has sparked speculation that he is lining up a move to David Beckham's Inter Miami when his Barcelona contract is up.   The Porsche Design Tower, developed by Dezer Properties, was designed by architect Sieger Suarez with interiors by Michael Wolk Design Associates and Porsche Design.  Credit - Courtesy Porsche Design Tower/MEGA.  12 Jan 2021  Pictured: The Porsche Design Tower interiors.  Photo credit: Porsche Design Tower/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a look inside the luxury Porsche Design Tower in Miami - where football ace Lionel Messi has reportedly snapped up an apartment.   The stunning building, which boasts incredible beachfront views, was completed at the end of 2016.   It features three robotic car lifts that let residents park vehicles on the same floor as their apartment suites.    The 60-floor, 641 ft high (195m) tower is situated on the Sunny Isles beachfront in the Florida city.  It has 132 "stylish and sophisticated condo residences", according to brokers.  Reports in Spain suggest the 33-year-old Barcelona and Argentina star bought an apartment worth at least ?L7.25 million GBP in the building last year.   That has sparked speculation that he is lining up a move to David Beckham's Inter Miami when his Barcelona contract is up.   The Porsche Design Tower, developed by Dezer Properties, was designed by architect Sieger Suarez with interiors by Michael Wolk Design Associates and Porsche Design.  Credit - Courtesy Porsche Design Tower/MEGA.  12 Jan 2021  Pictured: The Porsche Design Tower interiors.  Photo credit: Porsche Design Tower/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a look inside the luxury Porsche Design Tower in Miami - where football ace Lionel Messi has reportedly snapped up an apartment.   The stunning building, which boasts incredible beachfront views, was completed at the end of 2016.   It features three robotic car lifts that let residents park vehicles on the same floor as their apartment suites.    The 60-floor, 641 ft high (195m) tower is situated on the Sunny Isles beachfront in the Florida city.  It has 132 "stylish and sophisticated condo residences", according to brokers.  Reports in Spain suggest the 33-year-old Barcelona and Argentina star bought an apartment worth at least ?L7.25 million GBP in the building last year.   That has sparked speculation that he is lining up a move to David Beckham's Inter Miami when his Barcelona contract is up.   The Porsche Design Tower, developed by Dezer Properties, was designed by architect Sieger Suarez with interiors by Michael Wolk Design Associates and Porsche Design.  Credit - Courtesy Porsche Design Tower/MEGA.  12 Jan 2021  Pictured: The Porsche Design Tower interiors.  Photo credit: Porsche Design Tower/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a look inside the luxury Porsche Design Tower in Miami - where football ace Lionel Messi has reportedly snapped up an apartment.   The stunning building, which boasts incredible beachfront views, was completed at the end of 2016.   It features three robotic car lifts that let residents park vehicles on the same floor as their apartment suites.    The 60-floor, 641 ft high (195m) tower is situated on the Sunny Isles beachfront in the Florida city.  It has 132 "stylish and sophisticated condo residences", according to brokers.  Reports in Spain suggest the 33-year-old Barcelona and Argentina star bought an apartment worth at least ?L7.25 million GBP in the building last year.   That has sparked speculation that he is lining up a move to David Beckham's Inter Miami when his Barcelona contract is up.   The Porsche Design Tower, developed by Dezer Properties, was designed by architect Sieger Suarez with interiors by Michael Wolk Design Associates and Porsche Design.  Credit - Courtesy Porsche Design Tower/MEGA.  12 Jan 2021  Pictured: The Porsche Design Tower - robotic car lifts.  Photo credit: Porsche Design Tower/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a look inside the luxury Porsche Design Tower in Miami - where football ace Lionel Messi has reportedly snapped up an apartment.   The stunning building, which boasts incredible beachfront views, was completed at the end of 2016.   It features three robotic car lifts that let residents park vehicles on the same floor as their apartment suites.    The 60-floor, 641 ft high (195m) tower is situated on the Sunny Isles beachfront in the Florida city.  It has 132 "stylish and sophisticated condo residences", according to brokers.  Reports in Spain suggest the 33-year-old Barcelona and Argentina star bought an apartment worth at least ?L7.25 million GBP in the building last year.   That has sparked speculation that he is lining up a move to David Beckham's Inter Miami when his Barcelona contract is up.   The Porsche Design Tower, developed by Dezer Properties, was designed by architect Sieger Suarez with interiors by Michael Wolk Design Associates and Porsche Design.  Credit - Courtesy Porsche Design Tower/MEGA.  12 Jan 2021  Pictured: The Porsche Design Tower.  Photo credit: Porsche Design Tower/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a look inside the luxury Porsche Design Tower in Miami - where football ace Lionel Messi has reportedly snapped up an apartment.   The stunning building, which boasts incredible beachfront views, was completed at the end of 2016.   It features three robotic car lifts that let residents park vehicles on the same floor as their apartment suites.    The 60-floor, 641 ft high (195m) tower is situated on the Sunny Isles beachfront in the Florida city.  It has 132 "stylish and sophisticated condo residences", according to brokers.  Reports in Spain suggest the 33-year-old Barcelona and Argentina star bought an apartment worth at least ?L7.25 million GBP in the building last year.   That has sparked speculation that he is lining up a move to David Beckham's Inter Miami when his Barcelona contract is up.   The Porsche Design Tower, developed by Dezer Properties, was designed by architect Sieger Suarez with interiors by Michael Wolk Design Associates and Porsche Design.  Credit - Courtesy Porsche Design Tower/MEGA.  12 Jan 2021  Pictured: The Porsche Design Tower - robotic car lifts.  Photo credit: Porsche Design Tower/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Here's a look inside the luxury Porsche Design Tower in Miami - where football ace Lionel Messi has reportedly snapped up an apartment.   The stunning building, which boasts incredible beachfront views, was completed at the end of 2016.   It features three robotic car lifts that let residents park vehicles on the same floor as their apartment suites.    The 60-floor, 641 ft high (195m) tower is situated on the Sunny Isles beachfront in the Florida city.  It has 132 "stylish and sophisticated condo residences", according to brokers.  Reports in Spain suggest the 33-year-old Barcelona and Argentina star bought an apartment worth at least ?L7.25 million GBP in the building last year.   That has sparked speculation that he is lining up a move to David Beckham's Inter Miami when his Barcelona contract is up.   The Porsche Design Tower, developed by Dezer Properties, was designed by architect Sieger Suarez with interiors by Michael Wolk Design Associates and Porsche Design.  Credit - Courtesy Porsche Design Tower/MEGA.  12 Jan 2021  Pictured: The Porsche Design Tower- inside.  Photo credit: Porsche Design Tower/MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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